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We examine the photophysics of a colloidal suspension of C60 particles in a micellar solution of Triton X-100
and water, prepared via a new synthesis which allows high-concentration suspensions. The particle sizes are
characterized by transmission electron microscopy and dynamic light scattering and found to be somewhat
polydisperse in the range of 10-100 nm. The suspension is characterized optically by UV-vis spectroscopy,
femtosecond transient absorption spectroscopy, laser flash photolysis, and z-scan. The ground-state absorbance
spectrum shows a broad absorbance feature centered near 450 nm which is indicative of colloidal C60. The
transient absorption dynamics, presented for the first time with femtosecond resolution, are very similar to
that of thin films of C60 and indicate a strong quenching of the singlet excited state on short time scales and
evidence of little intersystem crossing to a triplet excited state. Laser flash photolysis reveals that a triplet
excited-state absorption spectrum, which is essentially identical in shape to that of molecular C60 solutions,
does indeed arise, but with much lower magnitude and somewhat shorter lifetime. Z-scan analysis confirms
that the optical response of this material is dominated by nonlinear scattering.
Introduction
Since its discovery,1 the uniquely symmetrical C60 molecule
has been widely studied, and many applications for it and its
derivatives have been proposed, notably lubricants,2 supercon-
ductors,3 sensors,4-7 solar cells,8 and biomedical applications9-11
such as drug delivery and photodynamic therapy. In particular,
the photophysical properties of the C60 molecule have been the
subject of intense study. Many authors have reported on the
photophysical properties of molecular solutions of C60.12-20
Likewise, many authors have studied the photophysical and
structural properties of solid films of C60.21-34 Under certain
conditions, C60 forms stable colloidal assemblies in solvents.35-44
Colloidal suspensions of C60 particles can also be formed in
binary solvent mixtures, in which one is a good solvent and
the other is a poor solvent for C60.45-49 Aqueous suspensions
of colloidal C60 particles are also formed by a number of
methods,50-64 including solubilization in micellar solutions.55,61,65-69
Some studies have been done of the photophysical properties
of these colloidal fullerene suspensions.67,68,70,71 The photo-
chemical properties, and in particular the generation of reactive
oxygen species (ROS) via intersystem crossing to the triplet
state, have been of interest both for potential exploitation for
photodynamic therapy9 and regarding concerns about their
potential environmental impact, because there have been reports
of significant cytotoxicity effects.50-53
This work reports on the excited-state dynamics of an aqueous
suspension of C60 suspended in Triton X-100, as shown in Figure
1, to form stable aqueous colloids. These colloidal suspensions
were synthesized via a new preparation method (modified from
that reported in the literature by Deguchi)44,63 which yields
suspensions of high concentrations, on the order of 4 mM. We
present, for the first time with femtosecond resolution, the
transient absorption spectra and kinetic lifetimes of both the
singlet and triplet excited states of concentrated aqueous C60
colloidal suspensions as well as the first z-scan results of such
materials, compared to a molecular solution of C60 and a carbon
black suspension.
Experimental Methods
Synthesis and Stock Concentration Determination. An
aqueous suspension of C60 colloidal particles, solubilized by
Triton X-100 micelles, was synthesized and evaluated in this
study. An aqueous suspension of acidified carbon black nano-
particles and a molecular solution of C60 in toluene were used
as reference materials for comparison.
C60[Tol] 15:85 Triton X-100:H2O. C60 (98% purity) was
purchased, and a solution was prepared by dissolving 10 mg of
C60 into 4 mL of toluene by stirring for 3 days. The UV-vis
spectrum of this toluene solution was measured by using a 2
mm cell. The solution was diluted by 1:1 with neat toluene,
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and the UV-vis spectrum of the diluted sample was recorded.
The dilutions were repeated two more times.
The absorbance at 532 nm was plotted against C60 concentra-
tion (mg/mL). The calibration curve obtained from the absor-
bance curve is
A532 ) 0.2311 × (C60in mg/mL) + 0.0058 (1)
The absorbance at 532 nm was also plotted against C60
concentration in moles, and the molar extinction coefficient, ε,
was obtained as 832 M-1 cm-1. This value is consistent with
data from the literature.72
The combined 7 mL of C60 toluene solution (including the
diluted portions) was placed in a 16 mL wide mouth vial, and
0.3 mL of Triton X-100 was added. (Figure 1 depicts both the
C60 and Triton X-100 molecules.) The vial was placed on a 50
°C water bath, and argon was bubbled through the solution.
After 4 h, all toluene had evaporated, leaving a dark brown
colored Triton X-100 and C60 residue in the vial. A total of 1.7
mL of deionized water (resistivity of 10-15 MΩ cm and TOC
< 30 µg/L [ppb]) was then added to the residue in 0.7 and 1
mL increments, with sonication between additions. A dark
brown suspension was formed, the color typical of C60 colloids,
along with some precipitated C60 in the bottom of the vial. The
suspension was filtered through a 0.22 µm syringe filter. About
1.9 mL of filtered solution was obtained.
The vial containing C60 residue, syringe filter, and syringe
were dried under vacuum for 4 h. The syringe was washed by
toluene to recover C60. The filters were cut open, and the filter
membrane was cut to small pieces and placed in the vial
containing C60 residue. The mixture was extracted by toluene
with stirring for 24 h. The total extracted volume of toluene
was 4.2 mL. It was filtered by 0.2 µm syringe filter, and the
UV-vis was collected. The absorbance at 532 nm was 0.325.
The absorbance baseline, from 700 to 800 nm, is zero, indicating
no scattering from particles. According to the calibration curve
eq 1, this corresponds to C ) 1.38 mg/mL. Thus, the total
amount of C60 that was not extracted by Triton is 5.80 mg,
leaving 4.20 mg of C60 extracted by the Triton in water. The
initial C60 concentration in Triton/water was therefore 2.21 mg/
mL.
Serial aqueous dilutions were made of this stock solution by
using Triton/water (15% v/v) to yield solutions of 1.105, 0.553,
0.276, 0.138 mg/mL. Their UV-vis spectra were taken by using
a 2 mm cell. The diluted samples appeared stable; no precipita-
tion was observed overnight.
The absorbance at 532 nm was plotted against C60 concentra-
tion in molarity (mol/L). The Beer’s Law plot yielded a molar
extinction coefficient, ε, of 1289 M-1 cm-1. When plotted
against C60 in mg/mL, the following calibration curve was
obtained:
A532 ) 0.3579 × (C60in mg/mL) + 0.0126 (2)
The sample used in the experiments in this manuscript was
determined to have an absorbance of 1.15 at 532 nm in a 2 mm
path length. Therefore, the calculated C60 concentration in this
sample, according to eq 2, is 3.18 mg/mL or 0.00441 M.
Acidified Carbon Black in Water. A suspension of carbon
black in deionized water was prepared by using acid digestion
to deagglomerate and functionalize carbon black particles with
carboxylic acid groups. A total of 20 mL of concentrated ACS
grade nitric acid (70%) and 30 mL of concentrated ACS grade
sulfuric acid (95-98%) were placed in a 500 mL beaker. To
this mixture, 1 g of carbon black (Cabot Monarch-1000, ∼300
m2/g) was added. Addition was carried out slowly with swirling
of the solution to avoid ignition of the carbon. This mixture
was warmed to low temperature on a hot plate, resulting in the
evolution of orange vapors. After approximately 1 h, vapor
evolution subsided, and a brown, oil-like substance remained.
This material was rinsed into a round-bottom flask by using
deionized water and heated to distill off excess acid. The residue
remaining was transferred to a beaker. The material was rinsed
twice by adding deionized water, sonicated to disperse, then
heated to evaporate to dryness. Water was added a third time,
followed by sonication, then centrifugation to remove large
particles. The supernatant was collected, and the remaining water
was evaporated. A total of 0.033 g of the resulting solid was
dispersed in 5 mL deionized water to form the carbon black
suspension used in these studies.
Particle Characterization by TEM. Particle size charac-
terization was conducted by using a 200 kV transmission
electron microscope (TEM). Statistics were obtained by manu-
ally measuring the sizes of all particles in the images, by using
statistical software.
Particle-Size Distribution by DLS. Particle-size distribution
was also measured by dynamic light scattering (DLS). For
undiluted samples, the viscosity input to the DLS instrument
was determined for the ratio of Triton-X-100 to water in the
sample by interpolation of viscosity data available on the DOW
Answer Center knowledge base.73 For diluted samples, the
viscosity was very near that of water. The refractive index was
set at 2.2 for the C60 DLS measurements, in accordance with
the literature.55,74 The refractive index was set at 1.85 for the
carbon black sample.75,76
Ground-State Absorbance. Ground state UV-vis absorption
spectra were measured on a spectrophotometer in a 1 mm path
length quartz cuvette.
Ultrafast Transient Absorption. Ultrafast pump-probe
transient absorption measurements were performed by using a
commercially available femtosecond pump-probe UV-vis spec-
trometer. Briefly, 1 mJ, 170 fs pulses at 780 nm at a 500 Hz
repetition rate were obtained from a Ti:sapphire laser. The output
laser beam was split into pump and probe by a beam splitter. The
pump beam was directed into a frequency doubler (390 nm) and
then focused into the sample. The probe beam was delayed in a
Figure 1. Structure of C60 and Triton X-100 surfactant.
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computer-controlled optical delay and then focused into a sapphire
plate to generate a white light continuum. The white light was then
overlapped with the pump beam in a 2 mm quartz cuvette and
then coupled into a CCD detector. Data acquisition was controlled
by software. The chirp effects on the spectra were within
experimental error; therefore, no chirp corrections were made.
Laser Flash Photolysis. Nanosecond transient absorption
measurements were carried out by using the third harmonic (355
nm) of a Q-switched Nd:YAG laser (pulse width ca. 5 ns). Pulse
fluences of up to 8 mJ cm-2 at the excitation wavelength were
typically used. A detailed description of the laser flash photolysis
apparatus has been published earlier.77
Z-Scan. Nanosecond open-aperture z-scan experiments78 were
performed by using the second harmonic (532 nm) of a Q-switched
Nd:YAG laser. The laser was operated with a single longitudinal
mode and spatially in a TEM00 mode, with an output beam that
was Gaussian in both space and time (7.1 ns fwhm). The
diffraction-limited beam was focused to a spot of 23.6 µm
(HWe-2M), for which the Rayleigh range, ZR, is 3.3 mm. All
samples were tested in spectroscopic quality quartz cuvettes with
1 mm optical path lengths, which are considered thin compared to
ZR.
Results and Discussion
Particle Characterization by TEM. Figure 2 shows TEM
images at different magnifications of the C60[Tol] 15:85 Triton
X-100:H2O suspension which had been filtered through a 0.22
µm syringe filter. The particles are polydisperse, with sizes
falling mostly in the range of 10-50 nm. In general, the particle
shapes trend from rather spherical to more faceted as the particle
size increases. Particle sizing from 100 particles in Figure 2a
showed an average particle size of 18 ( 7 nm. Because the
molecular density of C60 is 1.44 × 1021/cm3,74 an 18 nm diameter
spherical cluster will contain approximately 4392 C60 molecules
if the sphere exhibits crystalline packing (face centered cubic).
Figure 2b shows particles ranging in size from approximately
10 to 40 nm. Figure 2c shows several C60 particles with sizes
near 5 nm. Although lattice fringes were observed for particles
larger than 20 nm, evidence of crystallinity was not obtained
from small particles such as these. However, further data would
be required to confirm any size dependence to the crystalline
nature of C60 particles. Future efforts may employ X-ray
diffraction of the sub 10 nm component of the toluene/triton/
water assembled C60. Figure 2d shows colloidal particles of
approximately 100-150 nm diameter in the unfiltered C60
colloid suspension. These particles clearly exhibit facets and
fringe patterns, indicating crystalline packing.
Figure 3 shows TEM images of a C60 colloidal particle from
this suspension at high magnification, revealing faceted edges
and parallel lines. As shown in the inset to Figure 3b, the
diffraction pattern in the digital Fast Fourier Transform image
is consistent with either face centered cubic or a hexagonal
Figure 2. TEM Images of 0.22 µm filtered suspension of C60[Tol] 15:85 Triton X-100:H2O solution, showing (a) an average particle size of 18
nm, (b) a sampling of particles in the range of 10-40 nm in diameter, some of which show faceted edges, (c) some particles down to about 5 nm
in size (which do not clearly show facets or evidence of crystallinity), and (d) large particles on the order of 100 nm without filtering, which clearly
show facets, indicating crystalline structure.
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crystalline symmetry but was not sufficient to distinguish
between these possible structures.
Particle-Size Distribution by DLS. Ultrapure deionized
water (pH 7.5, 18 MΩ cm) was used to dilute the samples for
DLS measurements. Table 1 shows particle-size data for both
the unfiltered C60[Tol] 15:85 Triton X-100:H2O colloidal
suspension and the same suspension after filtration through a
0.2 µm cellulose acetate filter and vacuum evacuation to remove
bubbles that were caused by filtration. Data are presented in
z-average, intensity, volume, and number bases. Although the
visual appearance of the suspension changes from a cloudy
brown to a clear brown upon filtration, the particle-size
measurement by DLS are in close agreement before and after
filtration (e.g., 106 versus 105 nm z-average before and after
filtration). This is not altogether surprising, because the largest
particles observed in the unfiltered colloidal suspension are on
the order of 200 nm in diameter. Likewise, the small decrease
in diameter from intensity to number basis argues against the
presence of large outlier particles. Taken together with the TEM
data, the sample may be said to consist of a fairly broad
distribution of colloidal particles predominantly in the range of
10-100 nm in diameter. Although the average particle size of
the acidified carbon black is somewhat smaller than the C60
colloids (e.g., 80 nm z-average), they are of similar scale.
Ground-State Absorbance. Shown in Figure 4 are the
quantified ground-state absorbance spectra of the C60[Tol]
15:85 Triton X-100:H2O colloidal suspension compared to C60
in toluene. The band appearing at 336 nm in the C60 in toluene
solution has shifted slightly to 342 nm in the colloidal
suspension. This absorption band is known to be affected by
its environment, and this red-shift suggests that the Triton X-100:
water solution has stabilized the C60 slightly more than the
toluene.79 In addition, the overall absorption of this band has
reduced in magnitude in the Triton X-100:Water suspension
compared to the toluene solution. The band at 450 nm has been
previously reported and attributed to aggregation of C60 with-
in the Triton X-100 micelle.65,66,79,80 The amount of aggregation
is highly dependent on the preparation method of the colloidal
suspension.50,59,81,82 In the literature, Bensasson et al. found that
preparation of the C60 micelles under nitrogen (ε450nm ) 2100
M-1 cm-1) or oxygen (ε450nm ) 12180 M-1 cm-1) led to different
degrees of aggregation.79 The C60[Tol] 15:85 Triton X-100:H2O
sample was prepared under air-saturated conditions, and we
observe a molar extinction coefficient of ε450 nm ) 4350 M-1
cm-1. When this experimental ε is plotted with the values from
Bensasson versus percentage of oxygen (0, 21, 100), a linear
fit is obtained. This indicates that preparation of these samples
under varying oxygen concentrations allows tuning of the
amount of colloidal C60 micelles present. Thus, the sample
consists of a mixed colloidal suspension of both micelles with
monomeric C60 and micelles containing colloidal particles of
many C60 molecules.79 The possibility that the mixture contains
free C60 can be ruled out because of its very low solubility in
water.83-85 Also of note is the small bump observed at 615 nm
in the colloidal suspension, which is consistent with the
absorption peak observed at 599 nm for C60 in toluene (Inset
of Figure 4). This red shift is also consistent with a greater
stabilization of the energy by the colloidal suspension than the
toluene solution. Overall, the ground-state absorption spectrum
appears to contain a mixed absorption from the monomeric
micelles and the colloidal micelles.
Time-Resolved Excited-State Properties. Ultrafast Tran-
sient Absorption. Femtosecond transient absorption measure-
ments were conducted on the C60[Tol] 15:85 Triton X-100:H2O
sample. A sample of C60 in air-saturated 15:85 Triton X-100:
water was diluted to 988 µM for measurement, and the resulting
data is shown in Figure 5. The times shown represent changes
in the spectral data with decay. The lifetimes upon absorption
of the 170 fs pulse were determined by using a multi exponential
fit and are given in Table 2 for the air-saturated solution. For
comparison, data for a sample of 938 µM C60 in air-saturated
toluene is shown in Figure 6, and the lifetimes measured for
C60 in toluene are given in Table 2. In C60 in toluene, the typical
behavior reported in the literature was observed.12 Upon
absorption of the 390 nm pulse, a fast decay of 0.58 ps was
observed that we attribute to intramolecular vibrational relax-
ation (IVR). This usually occurs within 1 ps and is due to
relaxation from higher electronic and vibrational levels back
down to the lowest vibrational level of the S1 state. This was
also observed in the C60[Tol] 15:85 Triton X-100:H2O sample.
The second observed lifetime of 8.0 ps is most likely due to
solvent reorganization around the C60 in toluene. The time scale
is consistent with this. A similar process was observed in the
C60 colloidal sample with a lifetime of 5.3 ps. The first two
lifetimes for both samples are very close to each other, indicating
that the aggregated colloidal structure has no effect on these
processes. The third lifetime observed in C60 in toluene is due
to formation of the triplet excited state via intersystem crossing.
This is well known in the literature to be 1200 ps, and our
measurement is within error of this value.12 The data collected
for the C60[Tol] 15:85 Triton X-100:H2O indicate a lifetime of
Figure 3. Higher-resolution TEM image of C60[Tol] 15:85 Triton
X-100:H2O, showing (a) faceted perimeter and (b) lattice fringes. Inset
is a Fourier-transform electron-diffraction pattern showing hexagonal
crystal symmetry (possibly face centered cubic).
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42.6 ps, which is significantly shorter than that of the C60/toluene
sample. On the basis of studies done on solid films of C60, we
believe that this shortened lifetime is due to quenching of the
singlet excited state through either a self-quenching process or
singlet-singlet annihilation.17,86 Within a micelle, there could
be two or more C60 molecules present, eliminating any slow
diffusional processes and leading to very efficient quenching
of the C60 singlet excited state. A long tail absorption was also
measured for the C60[Tol] 15:85 Triton X-100:H2O sample. This
long tail of transient absorption might be due to formation of
the triplet excited state or formation of reduced C60 (C60•-) in a
self-quenching reaction.87 The spectrum at this probe delay is
not consistent with triplet C60, but the weak absorption signal
was near the limit of detection. Because our apparatus was
unable to measure beyond 800 nm, we were unable to confirm
a C60•- absorption feature at 1070 nm. Therefore, we were not
able to properly assign this species. For C60 in toluene, a long-
lived transient with a peak at 740 nm was observed, which is
consistent with the triplet excited-state absorption.12 In the
literature, there have been several ultrafast transient absorption
studies done on thin films of C6027,88 that reveal spectral
properties similar to those measured in Figure 5, indicating that
the colloidal sample is acting much like a solid film. In both
cases, the authors describe the transient absorption as coming
from formation of a singlet exciton. In addition, a study on a
C60 film excited at 633 nm resulted in three lifetimes of τ1 )
0.26 ps, τ2 ) 4.6 ps, and τ3 ) 64 ps,25 which are similar to
what we found for the colloidal sample.
Overall, the femtosecond data reveal that a quenching process
is occurring in the C60 colloidal sample at a fast rate, nearly
eliminating intersystem crossing to the triplet excited state. By
using the lifetimes collected, the following calculation was
performed to estimate the fraction of singlet excited state
quenched. By assuming a pseudo first-order rate and knowing
that the kobs value of the colloidal sample is 2.3 × 1010 s-1 (1/
42.6 ps), kd is 1.0 × 109 s-1 (1/960 ps) from the C60 in toluene,
and the concentration of quencher is 988 µM (i.e., the
concentration of C60 in the diluted suspension), we use eq 3 to
determine the rate constant for quenching kq (M-1 s-1) to be
2.2 × 1013 M-1 s-1.
kobs ) kd + kq[Q] (3)
The rate constant determined is much faster than a typical
diffusion controlled rate constant of 1 × 109 M-1 s-1 because
TABLE 1: Particle Size Data for C60 Colloids in Triton X-100:Water Solutions
z-average (nm) intensity (nm) volume (nm) number (nm)
APSb PDIc APS PWd APS PW APS PW
C60[Tol] 15:85 Triton X-100:H2O unfiltered (refractive index ) 2.2) 106 0.219 131 55.2 101 53.3 64.5 21.1
C60[Tol] 15:85 Triton X-100:H2O filtered (0.2 µm)a (refractive index
) 2.2)
105 0.25 117 39.7 94.9 37.4 70.3 19.9
acidified carbon black in water unfiltered (refractive index ) 1.85) 79.9 0.197 102 51.8 67.1 48.6 37.5 13.6
a Filtered through a 0.2 µm cellulose acetate filter. b Average particle size. c Polydispersity index. d Peak width.
Figure 4. Quantified UV-vis absorbance spectra of C60 colloid
suspension in 15:85 Triton X-100:water compared to C60 in toluene.
Inset shows rescaled region from 400-800 nm to accentuate absorption
features in this region.
Figure 5. Transient absorption of 988 µM air-saturated C60 colloid
suspension in 15:85 Triton X-100:water upon 390 nm absorption of a
170 fs pulse. Times shown are 0, 0.75, 5.2, 48.8, 710, and 6590 ps
immediately following the laser pulse.
TABLE 2: Kinetic Lifetimes of C60 Colloids in 15:85 Triton
X-100:Water and C60 in Toluene
C60[Tol] 15:85 Triton
X-100: H2O C60 in toluene
τ1 0.53 ( 0.28 psa 0.58 ( 0.52 psa
τ2 5.3 ( 1.8 psa 8.0 ( 4.7 psa
τ3 42.6 ( 13.2 psa 960 ( 380 psa
τ4 Long tail, 1.1 µsb 86 µsc Long tail, 333 nsb 3.7 µsc
a 390 nm 170 fs excitation (sample air saturated). b 355 nm 5 ns
excitation (sample air saturated). c 355 nm 5 ns excitation (sample
deoxygenated via freeze pump thaw).
Figure 6. Transient absorption of 938 µM C60 in air-saturated toluene
following 390 nm absorption. Shown are times immediately following
the 170 fs laser pulse of 0, 8.1, 128, 356, and 1098 ps.
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of the packing of the C60 molecules within the micelle,
eliminating any diffusion. The estimated fraction of singlet
excited states quenched by using this calculation is 95.6% in
the colloidal sample.
Laser Flash Photolysis. To further confirm that only small
quantities of the triplet excited state are produced upon
irradiation in the C60[Tol] 15:85 Triton X-100:H2O sample,
nanosecond laser flash photolysis was also performed. The
sample was excited at 355 nm with a 5 ns pulse. For comparison
purposes, laser flash photolysis of C60 in toluene was also
conducted. Both samples had a matched OD at 355 nm, so that
the overall absorption could be compared between the two
samples. For both samples, data was taken under both air-
saturated and deoxygenated conditions. Shown in Figure 7 is
data collected immediately after the laser pulse for 17.0 µM
C60 in air-saturated toluene and 44.1 µM C60 in air-saturated
15:85 Triton X-100:water. The lifetimes are given in Table 2.
The shapes of the spectra are nearly identical with only a small
shift in the maximum peak. The magnitude of the change in
absorbance, ∆A, however, is markedly different. With a matched
OD at the exciting wavelength, the same number of singlet
excited states are produced in each sample. However, in the
C60[Tol] 15:85 Triton X-100:H2O, the ∆A at the peak of the
spectrum is 0.006, whereas for C60 in toluene, the ∆A is 0.143
at the peak. This 96% lower magnitude in the change of
absorbance in the C60[Tol] 15:85 Triton X-100:H2O as compared
to the solution of C60 in toluene is consistent with our estimate
of the fraction of excited singlet states quenched (95.6%).
Therefore, there is still a small percentage (∼4%) of C60 singlet
excited states undergoing intersystem crossing to the triplet
excited state.
The laser flash photolysis data for C60 in deoxygenated
15:85 Triton X-100:water did not result in a measurable
spectrum; the only discernible signal appeared at 740 nm. From
the weak 740 nm peak, we were able to extract a lifetime of 86
µs for the deoxygenated sample. We observe a measurable triplet
excited-state spectrum for C60 colloids under air-saturated
conditions, but under deoxygenated conditions, the transient
formed is of much lower magnitude. The sample was deoxy-
genated via three freeze-pump-thaw cycles. The ground-state
absorption spectrum was carefully monitored before and after
deoxygenation, and there were no significant changessparticularly
in the broad region near 450 nm which is attributed to the
presence of the colloidal particlessindicating that the sample
had not changed. We hypothesize that a possible explanation
for this observation may be that there is a slight competition
by trapped oxygen to quench the singlet excited states. In other
words, the rate of oxygen quenching of singlet C60 is much
slower than the rapid self-quenching resulting from the close
proximity of the C60 molecules, but it remains a competitive
pathway under air-saturated conditions. Upon removal of this
competitive reaction, the faster self-quenching pathway depletes
the singlet excited states much more efficiently (to >96%),
reducing the number of singlet excited states that intersystem
cross to the triplet excited state.
Z-Scan. Open aperture z-scans were performed on three
different material samples to investigate the presence of possible
nonlinear optical behavior of the C60 colloids in the nanosecond
regime. Two of those materials were performed as baselines to
which to compare the colloid sample.
As a first baseline, z-scans of C60 in toluene were performed.
A solution of 0.27 g/L of C60 in toluene was prepared and placed
in a 1 mm path length quartz cuvette. An absorption coefficient
of 0.696 cm-1 was measured at 532 nm in a spectrophotometer.
The sample was immersed in a sonicator bath for 0.5 h and
remeasured. The absorption coefficient remained constant. The
sample was placed at the focus of the z-scan experiment, and
we observed the transmission of the sample as a function of
pulse number at both 10 Hz and 1 Hz to make sure that there
was no multiple shot bleaching of the material. Because there
did not appear to be such an effect occurring with the C60
sample, multiple z-scans were taken at 10 Hz, between energies
of 0.26 and 2.41 µJ (Figure 8a). Each point of the z-scan
represents an average of 25 shots at each z-position. In addition,
each z-scan was background corrected. Simplified three-level
analysis was performed on the data as in Wood et al.89 for each
input energy, and the average triplet cross section was deter-
mined to be 7.5 × 1018 cm2, which is very close to the value of
8.1 × 1018 cm2 measured previously by Ebbesen et al.12 and
slightly lower, as would be expected because of the assumptions
of our relatively simple analysis. The z-scans on C60 in toluene
are shown in Figure 8a.
Z-scans of acidified carbon in water were performed as a
second baseline. The particle size distribution of the carbon black
aggregates in this suspension were on average slightly smaller
on a number-weighted basis than the colloidal C60 particles but
were on the same order. (See Table 1.) The internal transmission
of this sample was 9% at 532 nm. The nonlinear behavior of
carbon black suspensions (CBS) is well documented and, at
nanoseconds, is a nonlinear scattering effect caused by the linear
absorption of incident light, followed by rapid heating and
ionization of the carbon particle within the time scale of the
pulse width.90,91 After plasma formation, the remaining light in
the pulse is scattered ala Mie scattering. Nonlinear scattering
is the dominant mechanism exhibited by CBS, as well as for
other carbon particle morphologies such as single and multiwall
carbon nanotubes.92 Studies have shown that open-aperture
z-scans of carbon suspensions roughly resemble that of nonlinear
absorbers,93,94 although we know of no simple analysis to derive
any photophysical properties from such a z-scan. When a z-scan
is performed on CBS, there is a characteristic dip of the
transmitted irradiance, but the dip is much narrower than that
of a reverse saturable absorber (RSA) or two-photon absorber
(TPA) material with the same change in transmitted irradiance
and is caused by the scattering mechanism changing from
Rayleigh to Mie as the fluence in the sample is increased. The
input energy was varied between 5.5 and 11.8 µJ. Because
bleaching of the sample began after each shot, no averaging
was performed, and a delay of 200-500 s was introduced
Figure 7. Shown are overlaid transient absorption spectra of 44.1 µM
C60 colloid in 15:85 Triton X-100:water and 17.0 µM C60 in toluene
immediately following 355 nm nanosecond excitation in air-saturated
solution. Samples have matched OD at 355 nm of 0.435. Axes show
the actual ∆A values measured.
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between each z-position. The results of the z-scans on acidified
carbon in water are shown in Figure 8b. The dip of the open
aperture z-scan of acidified carbon is much narrower than that
of the reverse saturable absorption exhibited by the C60 sample,
did not fit three-level analysis models of RSA behavior, and is
consistent with the nonlinear scattering mechanism of CBS.
Z-scans of the C60[Tol] 15:85 Triton X-100:H2O sample were
performed. The internal cell transmittance in a 1 mm quartz
cuvette was 24.5% at 532 nm. As with the acidified carbon,
bleaching was clearly evident after each pulse, and recovery
time was greater than 15 min. In these z-scans, the energy was
varied between 7.3 and 18.6 µJ. Each point in Figure 8c
represents one shot. The cell was translated at least 500 µm
vertically or horizontally between each shot so as to provide
an unbleached volume to the laser pulse. As can be seen from
the data, the narrow dip of the z-scan for all energy levels tested
indicates that nonlinear scattering is the dominant mechanism
for this C60 colloid sample. The z-scan data did not fit three-
level RSA analysis but was consistent with z-scans of CBS.
Unfortunately, the poor signal-to-noise ratio of the unaveraged
data limited the extent to which we could reduce the input
energy. The weak triplet-triplet absorption observed for this
sample in the nanosecond flash photolysis experiment was below
the noise floor of the z-scan experiment.
Conclusions
A sample of C60 colloids suspended in a micellar solution of
15:85 Triton X-100:water was produced by a modification of
the method published by Deguchi,44,63 resulting in a concen-
trated, somewhat polydisperse population of colloidal C60
particles, with particle diameters predominantly in the range of
10-100 nm, according to TEM and DLS measurements. The
ground-state absorption spectrum of this sample showed a broad
feature centered at 450 nm, indicative of the presence of
colloidal C60 particles.
Femtosecond transient absorption spectroscopy experiments
with 390 nm 170 fs excitation elucidated decay lifetimes of 0.53
ps due to IVR, 5.3 ps due to solvent reorganization around the
C60, 42.6 ps due to quenching of the singlet excited state by
either a self-quenching process or singlet-singlet annihilation,
and a long-lived absorption which may be due to either a triplet
excited state or formation of reduced C60 (C60•-) in a self-
quenching reaction. This contrasts with a 0.96 ns intersystem
crossing (ISC) to the triplet excited state and a long-lived triplet
state in a solution of C60 in toluene. Similarities of the transient
spectrum and decay rates to studies of thin films of C6025,27,86
indicate that at this level of aggregation, the colloidal C60
particles behave optically much like bulk C60. It is estimated
that 95.6% of the singlet excited states are quenched.
Nanosecond laser flash photolysis experiments show that the
C60[Tol] 15:85 Triton X-100:H2O sample produces a transient
change-in-absorbance spectrum that is nearly identical to the
triplet excited-state absorption of a solution of C60 in toluene,
but approximately 96% reduced in magnitude. This is consistent
with our estimate of the proportion of singlet states quenched
and indicates that there is indeed some intersystem crossing to
the triplet excited state occurring. Of interest is that this triplet-
state formation was observed to a greater extent in the
air-saturated sample than in a deoxygenated sample. We
hypothesize that this is due to a slight competition by trapped
oxygen to quench the singlet excited states and that when the
oxygen is removed, the more rapid self-quenching pathway in
the colloidal micelles more efficiently depletes the singlet excited
states, reducing intersystem crossing.
Z-scan analysis served to confirm that the C60[Tol] 15:85
Triton X-100:H2O sample was dominated in its optical response
by nonlinear scattering. Although the flash photolysis results
indicate that some reverse saturable absorption behavior is
indeed present in this material, its magnitude was below the
detection threshold of the z-scan experiment.
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Photophysical Properties of C60 Colloids Suspended in 
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Figure S1 shows a TEM image of the unfiltered C60[Tol] 15:85 Triton X-100:H2O colloidal suspension 
which had been allowed to sit undisturbed for about a week and grown visibly cloudy.  Particle sizing 
from this image gives an average particle size and standard deviation of 95 ± 38 nm.  It is difficult to 
create electron beam conditions that simultaneously image both large and small particles, so while this 
indicates a large population of colloidal particles in this size regime, the standard deviation does not 
adequately reflect the smaller particle population, which is still significant.   
Figures S2 and S3 show the particle size distribution data in raw (intensity) form and on a volume and 
number basis for the filtered and unfiltered C60[Tol] 15:85 Triton X-100:H2O suspensions, respectively.   
--------------------- 
Figure Captions. 
Figure S1.  TEM image of unfiltered C60[Tol] 15:85 Triton X-100:H2O. 
Figure S2.  Particle size distribution data for unfiltered C60 colloid suspension in 15:85 Triton X-
100:water.  Size distribution is shown by intensity, by volume, and by number. 
Figure S3.  Particle size distribution data for C60 colloid suspension in 15:85 Triton X-100:water 
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